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11 j j The Brack Dry Plate Clutch

W The exclusive patented features of the Buick discI f clutch minimize the effort and skill necessary inI I gear shifting, and at the same time provide a clutch
H s that is absolutely smooth and positive in operation.
Hi : Under this patented construction, the heavy rota-I- I

I ting parts of the clutch are carried by the flywheel
HI " and only the very light parts are carried by the trans-- H

"
mission, which accounts for the transmission gears

H not spinning after clutch is disengaged, thus pre-- HI

venting the clashing of gqars in shifting from one
HI T speed to another.

H The slightest pressure of the foot will disengage this
H I

'
smooth acting Buick clutch, which makes it especial- - .

H ly popular with women drivers and those who drive
H ..much in congested traffic.

HI When v Automobiles Are Built BUICK Vill Build Them

II CHEESMAN AUTOMOBILE CO. j

HI I 2566 Washington Avenue Phone 325

II
.

MACK-ROBINSO-
N GARAGE j

Hl A Safe, Economical and Convenient Place for your j

Hll car

I SERVICE
H Under shelter from Hudson to Grant Avenues. No

backing up nor turning around. Oil, Gasoline, Air.

SIL'VERTOWN CORD TIRES N

I J. W. NICKSON, Prop.

Hl 2439 Hudson Phone 604 2440 Grant
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Own a Chevrolet and leave the ) 1

J

' rest behind! It's a car with a j! 1
.k, quick getaway, and just as snap- - 1

ITil py in appearance as it is in ac-- 3 I
tion. - i

' I
It's a moderate- - priced car that. "

will give you SERVICE and
r,, that's a big word to the motor :

; buyer. Then consider the econ- -

v'v
'

omy of a Chevrolet. All along
j the line, tires, gas; upkeep 4'

there's a saving. '

Better to come and see the Chev- - ' ?

Iw rolet than be sorry we're- a;U

ways glad to demonstrate K
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OGDEN MOTOR CAR CO. I
257 Hudson Av.; - Ogden Telephone 460 vj
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GO GET 'EM ANY TIME OR PLACE
' lli)

IWE Auto Hospital
and AUTO REPAIRS of AH Kinds. All Work Guaranteed, j jJ

MOTOR CARWEBER AND BOX ELDER COUNTIES ( ji
99W TWO PHONES 99J I J
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FEDERAL HIGHWAY

; IS MUCH IN FAVOR

ji WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17. Men
L prominent in national affairs who

Heve in a federal highway system," are
; multiplying in numbers, according to

III); replies to a communication sent by
ill the A. A. A. good roads board asking
Ji for definite expressions on this far-1- ;

reaching subject.
!j - That Major General Leonard Wood,

j because of his military experience,
I would favor a comprehensiye highway

plan is quickly understandable, but
when William Jennings Bryan adds his
voice to those who commend a federal
plan the evidence is apparent that a

j big interstate system is a thing of the
not. distant future.

In General Wood's reply he empha--
'sTzcs maintenance and the fact that

roads can be commercial and military
at the same time.

"It is especially important thai we
should provide for continuous mainten-
ance; in other words, those roads
should always be kept in condition for
service and never allowed to reach the
stage when general repair is neces-
sary.

"You may feel that undue emphasis
has been laid upon the military road,
but in considering this project the fact
must be borne in mind that, while
these roads' are virtually important as
a possible military necessity, they will
serve every commercial purpose."

Sonator Warren G. Harding of Ohio
gives voice to these sentiments:

"I am quite ready to cordially sup-
port frderal aid in the construction of
highways which shall be so selected as
to facilitate what might be termed fed-

eral travel; that is to say, interstate
communication. I have no doubt con-
gress will be very generous in support-
ing the good roads movement,

"My own conception of the highest
service to be rendered In the cause of
good roads is federal influence toward

ill mi iiiWTi-cit- il "W1 Tii r rirnEMMM
roaJ maintenance after the construe-- !

tiou is completed.. The greatest crime '

in the expenditure of public funds at
present lies in the enormous outlay
of money for road improvement, only
to be followed up by u.ttcr neglect in
keeping them in repair."

William Jennings Bryan comes for
ward with quite practical comment:

"The time has come for the system-
atic development of national highways
and the conclusion of peace gives an
opportunity to celebrate the ending of
the greatest of world wars by the
building of a memorial Peace way,
reaching into every state and forming
a commercial bond of unitn between
the commonwealths of the nation. It
would greatly relieve the railroads by'
furnishing a roadway for both passen-- j

ger and freight traffic."
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania,;

known for his highway activities, thus!
refers to a countrywide good roads'
undertaking:

"The interest upon the money which
we advanced to our allies would build;
each year six modern paved highways
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
six more from the Canadin line to our
southern boundary. The principal sum
of our ten billion dollars in. loans
would give us a network of paved
roads over the entire country, only
thirty miles apart, north and south and
east and west. These figures are im-
portant as showing what may be done
for our own people under a d

policy of national improvements."
nn

DON'T USE CHAIN ON ONE WHEEL
You often see cars ambling along the

wet pavements on a rainy day with
a tire chain on only one of the rear
wheels. While it is true that by in-
suring good traction for one of the
rear wheels the chances are that the
car will be able to move over even
the slipperiest places; still it Is a bad
practice to use but one chain, because
you arc thereby Imposing-to- o great a
strain on the differential. By working,
it overtime in this fashion undue wear

j is the result, and no doubt many noisy
axles come from just such thoughtless

I stunts as this. By using but oze chain
(you gain nothing except the fjvr min-
utes' extra time it would tre to put
on the other chain. A wrd to the
wiss is sufficient.

I oo
j LUBRICANT FOR DOORS.

Linseed oil mixed with a small
amount of graphito as recommended
as a lubricant for door hinges and
latches, which seldom receive atten-
tion in this way. Ordinary cylinder
oil has a tendency to run, which is not

! desirable .it this location because the
clothes of passengers are likely to
come in contact with it.

oo
j The office may seek the man, but
I the boy looking for a Job comes in
' bunches.

GOOD ROADS ;

PROBLEM ASSUMES j

;.
NEW ASPECT

Funds available for the construction
of hard surface roads in the United
States in 1920 are more than three
times greater than in any previous
year. The U. S. department of agri-

culture estimates the amount at $633,-000,00-

and many leading authorities
believe tho appropriations will roach
a final total of $1,000,000,000. The pre-viou- s

maximum yearly expenditure
has never exceeded $200,000,000.

This recognition of the need for ade-
quate highways by the national, state
and county legislatures is regarded by
leaders in the motor truck industry as
indicative of tho acceptance of high-
way transportation on a par with tho
railroads.

"It does not mean, however, thai the
good roads problem has been solved,"
says R. E. Fulton, or the International
Motor Co. "The problem merely as-
sumes a different aspect.

"Although tho American people ur6.
demanding a comprehensive system of
highways and are willing to pay thci
price, the expenditure of this huso

is dependent upon three
tilings, first, the supply of highway
construction materials; second, the
ability of tho railroads to furnish
enough cars to transport this material
and third, the ability of engineer i ana
contractors, with the required taborj
to handle the construction. Thes
throe factors, under present condition
are diroct limitations on the anti'iipaC-e-

highway program.
"A shortage of road materials will

be sure to develop as tho 1020 con'!
slruction is put under way. It is esti-
mated that the average cost of our
roads for next year will be about $20,-00- 0

a niile. Allowing but 100 tons of
materials per mile, road construction
will need not less than 120.000,000 tons
of materials, a figure far above the
supply now available. The railroads at
present are seriously overburdened
with freight and arc unable to handle
even the present amount of traffic.
The demands upon engineers, contrac-
tors and labor already exceed their ca-
pacity. With the amount of money
willing to be spent more than tripled
and with facilities for spending it less
adequate than formerly, it is very
doubtful that the program can be car-
ried out unless measures are adopted
to overcome these limitations.

"In this connection, it is certain that
the motor truck will be called on to
act as its own benefactor by hauling
the material from the source of supply
to the construction area, and by tak-
ing over short haul shipments from
the railroads, thereby releasing cars
for transporting the material over
longer distances.

"Highway transportation promoters!
and good roads enthusiasts have won;
their point as far as public recognition'

!is concerned, and it only remains for!
construction facilities to be improved!
beforo this country will have a svs-te-

of highways that will offer unlim-
ited development for motor truck
transportation."

;oo

CHEVROLET TRUCK

IIS. ELECTRIC LIE

Chevrolet trucks have successfully
competed in many fields, but an Og-de- n

firm is tho first lo enter the popu-
lar machine in competition with street
cars, says W. A. Ross, of the Ogden
Motor company. The machine, which
is quipped with an especially designed
body, is the property of Brig Itobinson
and E. E. Butters, proprietors of the
Ogden canyon sanitarium.

"The truck is of the one-to- model
and is equipped with a body which
gives plenty of room for passengers, '

said Mr. Ross. "Tho inside resembles
a street car very much, even tho con-
ductor's 'fares please' sounds familiar
to the citizens who have been in the
habit of riding to their place of busi-
ness in a street car.

"The schedule is arranged so as to
make the truck run just as fast as tho
street cars of the city. Already it has
gained a distinction of always being on
time. In that respect it is'only dupli-
cating the previous records made by
either the Chevrolet cars or trucks.

"I believe the public is only begin-
ning to know the real merits of the
Chevrolet trucks for special work.
Their durability has already won for
them a name which no other truck has
equalled. Although the factory enlarg-
ed its equipment for making trucks the
output is falling behind the demand
more and more every week."

:CI"OIEIEfi" .

EVERY WEEK

The weekly overhauling of the car
seems like a tedious and useless task.
Dut it means freedom from troublo in
days to come when trouble wiil fol-

low you constantly if you neglect the
little things now.

See that the grease cups arc filled
,and turned down. Each has its little
part in making the car last longer. A

.worn spring bolt, for lack of grease,
may mean a broken spring some day.
One point neglected on the steering
assembly may menn a worn part and a
wreck by the roadside as a result.

Examine the tires for cuts and have
tho little cuts vulcanized before they
grow into big ones filled with dirt and
loosen rubber from fabric.

Sec that there is oil in the engine
and water in the radiator. Of course,
this is more than a weekly rite. It is
a first essential to caring for a car.

Notice if the fan belt is tight
enough. A slipping belt, a fan falling
short oi its full duty and a hot day
combine to cause an overheated en- -

gine. And it's all unnecessary.
Tighten up the lugs. Lugs ever so)

slightly loose may let a rim creep
around" and pull out a valve stem, mak-- ;

ing a good tube go bad. When the
lugs get old and the rim creeps in spite
of your effort, got new ones. You'll
enjoy your vide more If you don't have
to worry about creeping tires.

Now and then get under and see that
spring clips are bolted tightly and that
the bottom of the crank case has no
looso nuts.

Be sure that the brakes are holding
all right, and if they fall of their full
duty, take up the slack.

Test the various points of the si cor-
ing assembly for vear and tighten up
ioosc joints.

j Like bad teeth, an automobile ne-

glected is piling up labor and troublo
manifold for the future.

TRUCK HINTS

I

CRANK RESISTANCE.
When the engine has been primed

with gasolino a few times in succes-
sion the lubricating oil in the cylinders
will have been cut away by the gaso- -

line and the engine will be very hard
to turn over. It is not the resistance
of compression, but is more accurately
the resistance to the first effort to
start the turning crank. The remedy

(consists in removing the spark plugs.
pouring about an ounce of lubricating
oil into each cylinder and turning the
crank over a few times before replac-
ing the plugs.

00

GARAGE SPACE,
j It is a very helpful idea to nail strips
on the floor of the truck garage to

close formation of the vehicles.
I The cleats should be of strips two
inches square and fourteen feet long.
They will be found very much more

j satisfactory than numbers on the rear
wall.
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CLEANING REAR AXLE.
The gum and grease that accumu-

late on the rear axle, may easily be
cleaned off with a cloth wet with kero-
sene. A stiff brush will reach the
grooves and corners and the cleaning
will bo easier if the kerosene is warm-
ed.

OO

LEAKY CARBURETOR.
It sometimes happens that the'

plunger spindle of the carburetor inj
its operation forms a vacuum in the
plunger guide as the valve is closing.
This condition causes a leak which is

jhard to locate, but which is easily
cured by drilling a tiny hole in the
cap over the check valve.

KEROSENE CLEANS PARTS.
In cleaning small parts of the chas-

sis, such as the oil holes on brake
cross shafts, brake connections,, spark
and throttle connections, etc., use an
oil can filled with kerosene and a stiff
brush. In this way the kerosene in
just the proper amounts can bo diicct- -

od just where it is needed- This meth- - I
od is particularly useful In cleaning
out oil holes which have become part-- ;

ly filled with dirt
rr H

MOTOR BUS GAINS FAVOR. tig
' Scranton, Pa., is the latest addition
to the list of cities that are solving t I

j their transportation problems by use
l of the motor bus. Five Packadr buses ; M
are to be placed in operation soon. The
bus line will be operated on a fr.e- -

cent faro basis.

EXACT ADJUSTMENT.
j In general. It may bo laid down as a j' H
t rule that whenever any part of the J;

I mechanism becomes heated when the f 9
truck is running that part shoul.i al- -

ways be adjusted while it is still hot IMetals expand under heat, and this ex- - f M
pansion must be taken into considcra- - i)j

tion in mnking adjustments. 2 I
oo

EASY WAY TO PULL )

OFF STUBBORN WHEEL
An easy way, to pull off a wheel that

not b dislodged by the tsual
'

methods is as follows: "Sometimes
the wheel gets "froze" to the axlo ;
shoft, due to being a very tight fit, or -

to other causes, and then the thing to i
do is to attach a piece of heavy rope
to either side of the wheel, leaving
enough room to insert a jack between
the rope and the end of the spindle.
Place the feet of the jack against the
end of the axle and slowly opera o tho j
Jack to put a pulling force on the ,i"

wheel through 'the rope. You can ex V

ert a very large force by this method F

and should be able to remove the tight-- f
est wheel. "

J

VERDIGRIS REMOVER. V I
The verdigris that forms on hrats si M

may be removed by the following
treatment: Mix a good metal poli3h in i Iequal parts with wood alcohol. Apply
with a brush and allow to dry. When M
dry rub with a clean cloth and the ver- - M
digris will come off, too, leaving a ' Iclean, smooth surface. After this ho M
brass may be polished in the uual .'J- -

way. W
oo 5 ;;! 1

Judicious diet and exercise vill frc- - ;i K
quently improve a man's opinions of B
his neighbors. 'l I
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